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For our Agrichtthral clepartment, which we in-

tend teckeep.up i jtereaftei 4or the benefit of our
_'country readers , dofint knipli of any thing

wore inteiesting than the.. annexed article on the
'subject;of 'Gorn.

It iswilt ten by a Mr. linung; a Kentucky farm
er, yrhose rules are worthy of consideration, from
theact that he is unnsually=successful in the im-
portant cultureof, which he speaks.GENERAL, ORDERS-4,1101111111ER SIX.

- I .

Hein QuAarrals;Adjutant General's Office,
- _Harrisburg; aYovembe, IS, i1346.

Sta:—,the Commander-in-Chief announces to the
%Volunteer.Soldiers ofPennsylvania, that.a rcquisi

Lion has-been made by thePresident of the United
States, beating date the 16th day of November, in-I
*anti -for OPE INFAITTRT ROO/NEXT OP VoLoic-
Titsas.of this -State, to consist of ten companies;'

• And:to-serve to the end of Me Oar with Mexico, un-,
„Zos muter di:changed, on thelconditions stated in •
the .requisition, a copy' ofwhich is hereto annexed. I

- Pittsburgh is designated as ithe place of rendez-
'vont. • .i I

- -The ficmtnande;-in-Chief with _great confidence
expects, filet those companies-which patriotically
tendered their services upon the request of the
President of the 19th of May last, will promptly
'somply with the present requisition. It will be,
percetved that the present requisition-is Suscepti-
Die of a different construction fromthe former one,
,as to the term*ofservice. Itlwill therefore be dis-
tibetly understood, that all Offers of service now
made, will be- in reference. toi the terms-of the last
retiuisition. As the services ofall those who have
laboady-volunteered Will not be required to-fill the
call now made, the annexed rule marked Aofor

`niaking the'selection has beep adopted.
If.Fillbe perceived by reference to the present

,reouisition; that each company is to consist of SO
.priYates; - but if the number on' being mustered

does not fall below. 64 effeetilve men-in a company,
Arwill•be received. The strictest attention to, the

..:--sequirements in regard to the age and physical
. ability of the men, should be ob4erved.

Each Captain or Commanding Officeris required
:report' within ten (lays after he shall have re-
ifed this order, to _the Adjutant General`at Hat-

:risburg. As"soon as the reports are received, the
_selection;of tin companies will be made,and those
whOse „services are accepted Will receive immediate
orders to march to the place of rendezvous, where
the officers will be elected; and the Regiment in-
tipected and mustered into the service of the United
States. '

rt should beiremembered that Mr. Y. writes in
Kelp:ml:y. His rules must be modified so as to
suit cliintq,

I%IR. _YOUNG'S -METHOD
" My universal rule is to,plough my corn land

the, fall preceedutg the spring when I plant;' and as Ieaty in the spring as poSsible, I cross plough as
delias circumstances ; and as Soon as
this is, done; 'commence checking off: the-firsffway with my large ploughs, and the second with
my. small ones—Ale checks Olive feet by three, ad
milting ofworking the'land both ways. And then
I plant my corn from the 20th to the 25th ofMarch

rule to which I adhere with scrupulous exact-;
neSS, planting Irom Seto 12 grains in each hill: 1covering the same from four to six inches deep l
—greatly prefen-in. , the latter depth. So soon as
rnylcorn is up ofsufficient heiglit, I 'start the large
harrow directly over the rows, allowing a horse to,
walk each. side; harrowing the way the corn was!p lanted;andonlandpreparedasaboveandbar-Irowed as directed, the hoeing part will be so corn-:
plei,ely performed. by this process that it will sat- Iisfy the most skeptical. Then allowing the corn
thus harrowed to remain a few days, I start my
small plough with the bar next the corn; and sell
nicely will this be done, that when a row is thus I
ploughed, so completely trill the intermediate spa-1ces; hills, &c. be lapped in by the loose earth, oc-
ccAioned by this system ofclose plosighing, as toIrender any oilier work useless fur a time. I thin
to four stalks upon a hill, never having to trans-

'plant, the second ploughing 'lcing performed with
the,mould-board towards the rows of corn; and so

I rapid, has been the growth of the corn between the
firstand second ploughings, that this is performed

, with ease; and when in this stage I consider ror
crop ante—tny general role being, never to plough
my corn more than four times and harrow once.
31y.practice is to put afield in corn two successive
years, then grass it, and let it lie eight years;
rule from which I never deviate. Now, Ido notI pretend that 'the labor bestowed upon a sod field
to -put it in a state •Of thorough cultivation doesInot meet with a fair equivalent from onecrop ; but
I presume no farmer will dtiubt when I say the
second year's crop from sod land is better than the

I first with not more than one half the labor. The
Ibest system of farming is to produce the greast
amount of profit from the smallest amount of
bcir."

' •' By ordeiofthe. Contmandtr-iit-Chief,
....• • - - GEORGE W. 130WMAN,Adj't Gen.

Piot% A,--The selection will,be made according
.to.the following rule .

• ,TlielCompany which is first ready to march com-
puting the time for the receipt of this order, will be
first accepted. For examplei—lf one Commanding
officer shall report his company ready to march,

• ...within one day after the day on which this-order is'delivered to him, another within two days,,and 'an-
cother within three days, &e.,1 they will be accepted

,-according to the order of time in which they are re-
spectively ready toquarch. .

tNow, what arc the esgentials of this methodI

First—Fertility of soil, kept up by his system of
! manuring, and grass, of which we shall not speak.
1 sccond_Earty'plemiing. In consequence of this,l
the coin matures before the dry season commences. I
and every farmer knows that plenty of rain will
make- a good crop -of corn in almost any soil.'
They all know that the essential thing for corn is
rain, and there is generally plenty of rain till about
the Ist of July. Mr. Young might plant his corn
considerably later, and have it come up as early,;
and grow off more rapidly, by soaking it in a so-I
lutioa of saltpetre. rhus would the effect of frost'
and chilly mornings be in a degree avoided; while
we feel confident, from our own experience, all in-I

• tjury from the cutworm would be avoided.
- Third—Closeplanting. Every farmer must know

that, to produce the heaviest possible crop, a cer-rain;number ofstocks must be upon the ground.!
It is, often observed that the great sin of Ameriemiagriculture is too thin sowing. Grass is nearly I
always sowed too thin, and the same is true of;
small grain. In England they sow four and live,
and sometimes six bushels of oats to the acre; in Ithis country generally not more than a bushel or
bushel and a half. Hence in England they yield

; three or four times as heavy as in this country; I!while in this country we nes er hear of an extraor-
dinary crop where less than three or four bushels;
to the acre were sown... Now, we sentitre to affirm
that no very large corn crop was ever grown
less it was planted unusually thick. In the cropIof!George \V. Williams, of l3uurbuu county, Ken
tricky, the corn was planted iu rows twofeet apart,
with a stalk every foot in the rows. This crop
produced 10 bushels to the acre. But there is

I another important advantage of close plantingI The corn very soon becomes so dense that the!.ground is shaded, and the growth of the grass is
prevented, and the moisture retained in the soil.
By this method'of cultivation, no grass is ever al-
lowed to absorb the inoisturc from the earth, or

i take up the nutrition!' gases which ought to be ap-
propriated exclusively to the corn. .

Faun h—Derp Planiing.—This probably ope-
rates favorably by giving theroots a bedding svhere

I the soil is always moist. Another advantage may
be that the routs are thus not so liable to be-bro-
ken by the plough in'euttivation. But it must be
here noted that by Mr. Young's method the corn
jis laid by before the roots are so extended as tip
I be liable to much injury from the plough."

Fiji It and last.—lt will be observed that, by Mr.
Young's tnethod the soil is kept cry friable ario!loose, and that to a considerable depth. This mak
be considered the all•e4selitial point in husbandry
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NsnDePAlLTMtNT,\ovember 16. if...46
Sii:---Tri my communicittion of the luth of

i:,'?414 lest, your Excellency was requested to or-
ganize six Reoiments of V lunteens, tinder the act

,-of khe.-13th or:that month, to be held in readiness
—forpublic service.

'

HISEIII

The President' now direas me to notify your
• Eieellency, that one Infantry Regiment-ofVol.'iiideers, 'froth-your State, islrequired for immediate
—service; and to- be continued therein during the
War.with Mexico, unless Sooner discharged. The
PmgisLisit will consist of
• Fiad and Staff—l Colonel, 1 Lieutenant Colo-

-lad; 1 Major, 1 Adjutant—a Lieutenant of one of
thecompanies,. hut not in addition.

-Non-rommissioned Staff,—l. Sergeant Major,
, Quarter Master Sergeant, 2 Principal Musicians,

and

. ,

.......r ti: '.:.
''' :1-5. '

MEM 1:0-Companief, each of Illicit to consist of 1talitain, I First Lieutenant, 11Second Lieutenants,
Ser.gean, 4 Corporals,, 2 Musicians, and E,U

.'~~~ ~'
~

'.71 :i':.. _

Privates.
thenumherof privates, on being muster-

...olotot fall below64 etrectie- men in the company,
it received. I

_Pittsburgh is designates as the place ofrendez-
:vans-for the several companies, as fast as they shall

" be organized, and where -they may be further or-
ganikecllnto a-regiment, ifinot already done under
a previous call. The regiinent will be inspected
and inusitered into service by an officer, or officersof the.United• Stales Ariny,iwho will in every case

to receive no Man who is in years ap-
parently over forty-five, or under eighteen, or who

--is not.ofphysical- strength end vigor. To this end,
the Inspector will be, accompanied by a Medical

s Officer-of the Army; and the volunteer wile be sub-
mittedAo.his examinationd it is respectfully sag-
tested; that,puiilic mitice,of these requirements
..will ptevent much disappOintment to the zealous
amiTpatiiotic citizens of ,your State, who may be

—disposed td volunteer.
.y the enclosed copy oil on act authorizing the

-. President to call for-volunteers, it will be perceiv-
ed that all the Field and Company Officers, with
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MUNE= vcilanteets taken into thelservice of the United
.States, are to be appointed and commissioned in

accoidanie with the Lim's o the State whence they
• lose taken; and I wouldsugkest the extreme impor-
,•tanci to the public service,that the Officers for the
iboveRe 4iniett be judiciously selected.
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One of the chief advantages of all manure,; is, so
to divide the soil as to make it that the atraj•
pliere. from which plants derive their principal nu-
triment, may freely penqtrate to the roots of the
plants. In such a louse soil, too, it is well known
that much less rain is requisite than in the stiff
cold, close soil. For this reason, gravel, sand, or
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By the Act of Congress, above referred to, it will
-Also.be seen that the terms of service are for

twelve months, or to the end of the war, unless
-.sooner discharged:'-' And it may be, that the re.
- giments which have been enrolled in your•State
f .sold are now in readiness tri enter the service, may
regard their carer as made! with reference to the
lorrnerpericid. Should th ebe so, your Excellency
'will'cliose them to be informed that the.eng:4e-
' Meat, reqUired by this reqUisition, is to-the end of
the war with Mexico, unlesseooner discharged, and
on this condition only, will their services be ;e-
-stlite& With this understanding, one of these re-

,- gmients:{to be selected by your Excellency) will

sawdust, is often the best manure that can be put
upon a stiff soil. In the fall of the year, Mr.
Young turns down very deep a thick-rooted sod of
eight years' standing. The vegetable matter its
the sod will obviously keep the soil very loose for
a year or two by mechinical division, as well as
by the slow fernientation of this matter in the
soil. But thisis not all. The soil is deeply bro-
ken up before planting; it is harrowed thoroughly
as soon us the corn comes up, and then there is a
rapid succession of ploughing, until the pound is
shaded by the corn, and ploughing is no longer
possible or necessary. No doubt the plough is.
preferable to the hand-hoe or cultivator in the case
of Mr. Young, fpr it makes the soil loose to a
greater depth; and we have already explained that,
according to Isis Method, the roots of the corn arc
not exposed to injury from the plough.

ki.nec.epted. ' If the moditiCation suggested should
, not be acceptable to any of those regiments which
..have,tendered their services, you are respectfully

• rrequested-10proceed withopt delay to enrol and or-
_

..- ganize one-in fulfilment of Ithis requisition.
trtay be proper to remark; that the law pro.

videsior the clothing-(in money) and subsistence
of the 'rion.Commisspaned dficers, musicians and

' prinites Of volunteers wit< are received into the
pervtce ofthe. United State c.

In.respect to clothing. the law requires that the
.gitiwatcers shall furnish their own clothing, for

which purpose it allows to; each non-commission.
ed officer, musician and priate, three dollars and
.fifty. cents per month, during the time he shall be
itrthe Service of the United States. In order that

volunteers, who shall he-mustered into service,

:0,
- .7„, 14.4 /

31-T1
IT ALT.—Tvome, Od. 23.—The enthusiastic affec-

tion of the people to the new Pope continues undi-
minished, and, in fact, appears "to groin by what
it reeds on.'" The Pope has been compelled to
moderate it by issuing a request that no more pub-
lie rejoicings shall take place in his honor.

His Holiness designs, it is said, to establish a
Council ofState, to which lay men will be sub-
Mitted. This is considered a great concession to-
wards liberty; but, if report can be credited, it is
nothing compared to what the Pope deSigus to do
for his people. He even intends, it is said, to give
them a Constitution, with every guarantee of in-
dividual liberty that exists in the west countries.

It appears that rice can becultivated with great
success in Italy.
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er. this requisition, maybe enabled to provide
themselves with good and sntlicient clothing, the

s.'ciiminutation allowance for Six months (twenty-one
dollars) w.ll be.Sdranced to each non-couimission-

. ed officer, Musician and private, after being rimsr

tered into service, but•onlyi with the express con-
dition that- the volunteer has already furnished

• bin:l-self with six months-clothing—,this fact to be
-certified to the Paymaster by the Captain of thecompany—or that the amount thus advanced, shall

applied,-. Oder the supervision of his Captain,
theptject contemplated by law. In this latter
case, the, adeance commutation for clothing will
be paid on the Captain's certificate that he is satis.
fiediit will be so applied.

In respect-to subsistence before arriving at the
place of rendezvous, andlor traveling home from
the-place of discharge, the allowance is fifty cents
for every twenty miles distance.

The.President requests that you will be as prompt
ai in.the arrangenient of this whole mat.
ter, in order that the volunteers may LE ready for
irntriediate -iervice. 'Officers of the Quarter-rpas-

' ter; anctSubsjstence Department, will be imnsecli-
' ately.ordered to'theplace arendezvous, with fundi

to defraythe necessary exPenseswhich may be in.
curled. Very respectftillyt your obedient servant,,

MA.RCY, SecretarY of War:
-.„ Etis Excellency Pas:tens R. Suuirx,

Governor. ofPcmostivittlia, Harrisburg.

113§Mig
.
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Fortune's Froliri.—We understand that' Mrs.
Mason (formerly Miss Emma Wheatley) is'iaboutto resume the stage as a profession;in conseq`nence
of the embarrassed circumstances and sadly chang-ed condition ofher husband. It will be recollectedthat while in the zenith of her fame she married a
son of the then President of the Chemical Bank,and retired to private life with, as was supposed, a
splendid fortune. Adverse fortune has, however,reduced herself and husband to comparative pover-
ty, and she has resolved once more to woo Melpo-
mene and earn a livelihood by the exertions ofher
histrionic abilities.—Brooklyn.✓ldrentiser.

CuANCELLOIIKi2M—During animportant legal
trial at Lancaster:Pa ;Judge Lewis, in the course
ofhis charge to thejury, said:.,

"The most,-distinguished•• jurist, perhaps, now
living in the whole world; (Chancellor Kent,) will
be'Sa y-ears old on the 31st of July finest; and yet,
within areiv days.I have been honored by the re-
ceipt ofi letter from hinr, Wader date of, the
18th inst, in. which he states that he is Still in
"good and active health—that'his relibh and ttrdor
for studies and legal leatni4 continue 'unabated--;that he hai the blessing of good eyes, and that be
is still an observer of what passes:with litely sen-

. • '

A- Coin IrVixTrat' CoNtito.—,Christmas day-
- falls- on' a Friday, this' year, says the Ifirroi, and if

- r §'''-vre arc to have faith in an ancient ballad,,a hard
may be expected. The ballad runneth.thus:

Cijsinas day on ihicrydai be,
Thefyrste of winter harde shall be,
With froito and enowe lad ttith.lloode;_
IStiftheilaste rude fhireof a goods

. '
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Irehaul.
• Gaunt-visaged Famine stalks abroad in Ireland!

Two successive crops have failed; Heaven has
withheld the bounties ofits providence; the hus-
bandman has no reward, for his labor; and a
suffering people, cry. fOr : bread. While Ireland
suffers, we enjoy the blessings of abundant har- ,
vests, and all the other good things of life. Our
GeVernor has appointed u day of Thanksgiving
for the prosperity ;and happiness which. the Great
Ruler of the- Universe has vouch-safed to us;
Wand while we thank Heaven for its benifleence,
should not we, who are Irishmen, or the ions of
Irishmen, or the friends of Ireland, open our
hearts and hands towards our brethren in distreSsg,

Whoso bath this world's goods, and seethrhis
brother in need, and shutteth up his compassion
from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him?"

I While we thank God for what he has done for
us, let us thing. of unfortunate Ireland—a land!
more famed for generous impulses than any other
beneath the light of the sun—and give life and ac-

' tion to the sentiment of the heart by bestowing'
relief to our suffering friends beyond the water:—* 1I4early nine hundred thousand families in Ireland
are engaged and supported by agriculture. The
annual product of its soil is estimated to be worth
lone hundred and seventy-five millions of Dollars.

I end there is of this exported to the value of six„i
ty millions of dollars. Thus, we can see at alglance what the people of that beautiful but ill-'
fated island have lost by Ithe failure of two her-

'

vests. Is there an Irish heart in Pittsburgh that
does not bleed at the pictures of distress which;
each arrival from Europe presents to us? Is there
an Irish heart that throbs not to the dictates of
humanity. and would not be foremost in the good
work of doing something for:lreland? Lbt us,

,be up and doing, then, and the conscious heart
of Ireland 'will bless us. When a conflagration
destroyed the fairest portion of our city, it will
be remembered that American sailors sent raid
to us from the Indian Oeean: when through fa
mine, the most dreadful calamity that can befal a

• -

nation, our brethren in Ireland are sinking into
the grave, will our affluent Irish citizens lookon
and do nothing?—Will theyLe more forgeiful than
were the rude mariners on the coast of Chitin?—'
Heaven forbid the thought! We throw out these
suggestions, hoping our Irish friends will 'move,
in the matter. Would it not be well to Inde the
Mayor call a Public Meeting on the subject.H
Pullic meetings were held in this country, and;
through them measures were adopted to tend, re-
lief to Greece, when she struggled against the
Ottoman power; and with what joyful emotions
the famishing Countrymen of Marco Botzaris be-,
held the ship load ofprovisions sent to them from
America_ Should not Americans spew as much
philanthropy towards the countrymen of Mont-1
gomery—a country that produced Signers to the'
Declaration—whose sons never betrayed an
American trust, and when they fell in her fields of
battle, never chewed wounds in their, back! What
vve give to Ireland should be given with a holy,
impulse, not reluctantly, or with unthoughtful hes'
nevoleece. There should be no sounding of trum-
pets. We should do as we would be done by; and
let our guts be in that spirit of kindness and sym-
pathy with which we won'd relieve a brother in
adversity.

c-Otir friends of the Chruniek, in their paperof
of yesterday hate an excellent leader in relation to
the suffering and misery in Ireland. After depict-
ing the actual condition of people of that ill-fated
country, the Editors close their article in the fol-
lowing eloquent appeal:

" Pittsburgh should do something. Ourcity con-
tains many wealthy citizens, able to give liberally,
and vie hope- they will embrace this opportunity
of doing a truly good and noble deed. We have
a large number of benevolent societies—will they
nut contribute their mite? The repeal club of this
city once sent a large sum of money. to Ireland to
aid in dissolving the union—will it nut now send
as much to feed the hungry, and clothe the naked?
Collections. are weekly taken in our churches for
various purposes—to print tractis--to circulate the
bible—to support theological institutions, and send
missionaries to proclaim the tidings of salvation—-
will not our churches also come to the relief of the
suffering. and raise money for the destitute? Our
clergy have ever been the first to move in every
goal and liaritable work. and at this time we
trust they will come forwaid and use all their in-
fluence to relieve the wants of the Irish people.—
Many of them we knot's' are

'More bent to rinse the wreteheiithin to rise,•'
and when in their power, it is their duty, as we
know it is their pleasure, to -minister to the tempb•
ral as well as the spiritual wants of their fellow

We hope our friends of the Chrrutiqr, as well as
every editor in this city, without reference to party
or sect, will join with us in urging the Mayor to
call a meeting at once, in order that something
may be done to alleviate the awful misery that
now bangs over the Emerald Isle. God will bless
those that bless the pour.

VfOur amiable little neighbor, th Telegraph,
is not pleased with the idea of his party being
called by their right name, the Federalists. James
Watson Webb, of the Courier and Enquirer, a
renegade democrat, who was purchasixl "body,
soul and breeches " by the United States Bank,
after joining your party baptised it " whig," so as
to cover over all its hideous deformities. The otb-
er day, for some political heresy, Webb was for:

read out of your party in the city of-New
York; and it is fair to presume, as you have ,ex-
pelled the father, you will not continue to adopt-
his child! The truth is; neighbor, the name Fed-
eralist will stick to your party throughout all time,
closer thijn the shirt of Nessus! •

Uj Journal of yesterday continues fo_ail,vo-
cate the nomination of •Mr.s7oawkan for Gover-
nor. The ,Gazettr has an article in favor of "Han-
dy Andy,- introductory to- a communication from
the National Intelligencer.

(C)-The an:erica?) says' it has 'in no article fa-
vored or advised" the nomination ofMr. Foawan a
for Governor. 'I his information will no doubt be
gratifying to Mr.Fonwana's friends, as any thing
the American might say in behalf of that gentle-
man would only injure-him in .the estimation of
every upright man.

(13.0ur notes on Cleveland are crowded out by
a press,of other matter.

Titvrasorrisro atz.—Thursday, the 20th inst.
has been set apart by the Governor ofPennsylva-
nia, as a day of Thanksgiving and Prayer: We
presume our merchants, business men, mechanics
and citizens generally, will cease frorn their labors
on that day. All secular business should be-sus-
pended.
- J. G. Italian, formerly .editor pf the`Nashville
Union;having recently* received an appointment
as planar in the navy, has arrived at Neiv lurk,
for the purpose of. joiningrite Albany which sails
isra feW dims-for the-squadron in the
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stall, It.. occurred on
board the :steanier PikiPiik'ffloalier-, :last trip from

L?_itilvilleito ,this city ;(isayiithe. o;pelta, of
the,lJtli,) ofe,pery singular and mysterious m-
ilt.;re; which well - nigh proved faffil. to Ohe of the
Pas4engere: 06! Mcynday :night "last -about 10
o'clock, tKhile 'the boatwasShout forty miles from
this city, the'passengers were aroused by--the <Bs.
charge of a pistol in the cabin. On examination
it was found that Mr. Trotter, the agent of the
Bank Of lientuckY, -who tame. passenger - from
Louisville, had been shot in 'his herth,the ball in-
flicting a Severe, though not dangerous wound on
the top- ofhis head. Ever?exertion was made by
the officers of the boat and the passenger.s to...dis-
cover the• assassin, but in vain.

Anr.AD OF Kis PARTY I—TheMorning Teligreph
of yesterday has a"i•ejoindei to our ili
his artic!e in regard tosending ea!
ico. The editor says:

LOCALs
Nowfor it-Yeiterdliir.., alay of unusual ex-

citement
which we PtilitildiZ'toge6ht.r
of the Secrltao:...,e were received, by the
Captainsofithediikrea-Volunteer sorapaiiies; -At
the time -13 f Nirriting ive;:tiaVe
Herron, of the puribesite Greyi; sent report to
the Adjutant General, at l Ilarrisburgh, tendering
the services of -the company during the continu-
ation of the war. There: had been": meeting,
'hut we presume he had authOrity from the compa-
ny for the step betook.

The Jackson Slues published a call fora meet-
ing last evening. Of course they resolved to offer
their services.

We have heard-nothing of the movements &

the other companies; but doubt not, they are
ready.

" We think there is nothing cut
soning. Troops should have been
co and Alvarado and operations cram
the Mexican capital."

Very vvell, sir, weunderstand yot
You wish the. President to call of
ciently large to take the " bfexict
of course conquer the entire cot,

progressive whiggery with a vent
says ourfriend the Deacon to this?

WAIIASU AND Eats CA:CLL.-Mr. Chas. Butler
has issued a circular setting forth the terms and
conditions upon which the money is to be furnish-
ed by British'capitalists for the completion of the
Erie and Wabash Canal in Indiana. The lands
granted liy the General Government to aid in the
work, which are 'valued at $2,300,000, and the
revenues of the Canal when finished, for four years,
estimated at $675,000, are pledged for the repay-
merit of the _money- borrowed. The amount oh-
tained is $1,300,000.

MOVNT SATIGE IRON. CO3iP.LNY,-WC learn,
says the ,Cumberland Alleghenian, that since the
passage of the New Tariff, the business of thiscompany has increased. Railroad iron is in great
demand,;and if we are correctly informed they are
making over two hundred tons per week, which
they sell at sbo per ton. We learn from the Civi-
lian That it only costs the company,fifty dollars
per ton, thus exhibiting a-prpfit of thirty dollars.

lowaH-The Washington. Union has received
letter frdni Bloomingdale, lowa, of the 7th inst-,i
which states -that "Our democrats have suffered
thernseWes to be divided on local causes. and we
have come near losing the legislature.Enough is
known, however, to secure us a majority on joint
ballot, orfour in the legislature. We will have
an entire democratic IS4G-taritt delegation from
this State in Congress and the Senate ofthe United
States.-

ALL ion Loss.—On Saturday night week, two
barns and other out buildings on Magazine street,
Carribridgeport, belonging to Mrs. Tafts, were
burnt, with hay anda horse and cow. Loss about
52.500, insured in Concord. The Boston Post
states that a person who had been,. employed about
the premises was arrested soon after the fire, and
atonce confessed that he hadset- it, and that he
was paid $lB for doing the deed by an individual
who wished to marry Mrs. Taft's daughter, but
whose soil had been rejected.

:Maus Rots!—The 'Clinton `Democrat says:
—*Saul McCormick, Esq., is putting tip a large
Rolling Mill, a short distance above Mill Hall.—
Mr. is a strong Whig, he does not appear to
he particularly frightened.by the Tariff of 'U."

The presumption is that.the villain or villains,
who attempted Mr. Trotter's life, came on board
at Louisville. knowing him to have in charge a
large amount or funds, and strategy failing, during
the pass:lee, they took this summary method of
despatching him in order to-get possession of :he
money.

EXPLOSITZ Co•rro,s.--,A correspondent of the
?few York Sun, quotes from Dr. Uere's celebrated
work, the following nimlysis ofSea-Island Cotton.
Its component parts are,

Ist matter soluble in tenter 64 parts conloin
Carbonate of Potash, 41.8
lquriate of Potash n 9
Sulphate of Potash, 9 3

2d nuttier insoluble /a wafer,
Phosphate of Lim6, cr
Carbonate of Lime, 10.6
Phosphate of Magnecia,
Per. Oxide of Iron. 3.9
Allumina, a trace, and less, 5.0

We are glad our volunteers have at last an op-
portupity of gratifying their thirst for glory; and
though we should hate to loose'their from among
us, still since it is their most prominent' desire,
we bid them God speed. ' We do not fear the re-
sult.

In regard to the discovery of Explosive Cotton,
the Te&graph ofyesterday says,

" We saw on Saturday some specimens ofit pre.
pared'hy Pr. W. M. Wright of this city. So far
as we could perceive, the cotton burned quicker
and with less smoke than the fineSt gunpowder.
Dr. Wright used in his preparation equal parts of
nitric acid and sulphuric acid."

9 O'CLocs, P. M
The Jackson Blues have held a meeting at their

Armory, at which 48 names were put upon the
roll. The. company then formed and marched
through the principal sireets, with music.

MURDER CASE.
Before Judges PATTorr, President, Pontra and

Magraw and Porter for Commonwealth; Black,
Magehan and Alden, for Defence.

The indictnient being read, the prisoner, BEAT-
solt, plead not 'guilty. •
• The Jury sworn was comprised of eight from
the panel and four taleimen. The following are
their names: Wm. Moriow, Thos..Crail, Daniel
Gilleland, David Mtride, -J. Barton, William
Williams, Alex. Parke, Thos. Reed, David Smith,
Alex. Gray, John Small and John D.-Fowler.

APPOINTNEWT nt TIM Govratcm—John M.
Forster, of Dauphin county, to be President Judge
of the Courts of the Judicial District composed of
the counties-of Chester and Delaware,•in place of
Thomas,S. Bell, transferred to the Supreme Court.

C.turtos —The Doctor of the Louisville Couri•
er sayrc —Ne'ver enter a sick room in a state ofper-
spiration, as the moment you become cool your
pores absorb. Do not approach contagious disea-
ses with an empty stomach, nor sit between the
sick and, the fire, Elecause the heatattracts the thin
vapor.

(0-The Magnetic Telegraph has been comple
ted as far as Cliambersburg.

DISTANCES.—Tbe fullowinf 'table of the distan-
ces from Monterey to the city of Mexico, will
prove interesting:
From IVTonterey to .....

Saltillo to ....

Trenillo to Agnalzcientes....
Agnaizcientes to.Lazos
Lazos.to Villa de Leon
Villa de Leon to Guanaxuato
Guanaxuato to Salamanca...
Salamanca to Juan de Rio...
Ju'an de Rio to Tula..., ....

Tula to Mexico

Monterey to Mexico...:

93 miles
181
124

'Fits Fortes. im CA.r.tronxi.A..—The entire force
in California, or to be there, is as follows: •

Stevenson's N. Y. volunteers, about...Boo
Freniont's corps, about 20U
Tompkin's artillery, about 200
Fauntleroy's dragoons _

100
Gen. Kearney's dragoons 400

(1:7 The Anti-License Meeting in yemperanee
Hall, list night, was ratifier slim. It was attended
mostly by clergymen. Copt-Pratt was Chairman.
Preparations were made for the ensuing election.
Mr. Elder, we believe, delivered an address.

Beatson, now on trial for the murder of his
wife, is a rather harmless looking ,Irishman, of
small size, and apparently about forty yearsold.
If appearance has any effect upon a jury, his will
be favorable to him.

He is permitted to sit beside his counsel.
The Rail Road to the Pacific.—We observed

our friend Whitney in the Court House yesterday,
soliciting names ton petition to Congress, on the
subject of his stupendous scheme—a Rail:Oad to
the Pacific (keen.. Whitney's plan has become
popular ; indeed many people feel enthusiastic on
the subject. -The well known energy of the pro-
jector needs but the aid of Congress to secure a
speedy cornmpocement.

Reickl, still asserts his innocence, and expresses
himself anxious thatsurgeonsshould hold a post
mortem examination on the body of his wife. In
consequence, we are told that shewill be taken up
to-day or some time soon and a proper and final
examination made. We are glad of this, for it
would be cruel in the extreme to launch a human
being into eternity with protestations of innocence
upon his lips, while with so little expense, the
question could be set at test.

Splendid ll'arehDuse.—Among the numerous olden.
did buildings that now attract the attention of
strangers in our city, there is none to excel the
warehouse now in progress tit the, corner of
Water and Wood streets. It belongs to B. A.'',
rahnestock & Co., Druggists. It is, four stories
Ugh; with stone front on Wood street. Large as

it may appear it is not more than ample for the
immense business of this firm. We rejoice at this
evidence oftheir prosperity.

Carelenness.—We heard a complaint yesterday
of the carelessness of some carpenters in letting
shinglesfail upon the pavement, from the roof of
house in Wood Street, endangering the passers by.
An umbrella', on Sunday, saved one man's.head
from being dinged, as a very distinguished medical
man would say.

There is a right way of un-roofing houses, and
we hope it may be adopted, generally.

Total force

H. H. Von Antringe.—We observe by N. Y.
papers that this gentleman is in that city at pre-
sent. 'We believe he intends spendng the winter
among the congenial spiritsat the North American
Phalanx, sa id to be one of the most.prosperous As-
sociations in the Union.

The statement of• the Post that, Youngston at-
tempted to strike "Scott with "a piece- of iron,"

• •• • • is entirely err&
'aeons and should he corrected.

The Gale.—On Thursday morninglast the wind
commenced blowing from the north east,accom-
panied by a driving rain, and during the'day and
night it increased to a severe gale.

The Brig Sizer, of Buffalo, is ashore on the
rocks about half a mile below the .land light. She
had about 75 barrels of salt on beard. :The vessel
will undouotedly be a total loss. The captain of
.the Sizeireperts having passed the steamer 4elenStrong off Islorth Bast—she has:, not since been
heard of, and -* fear she is also lost.

(Erie 0hi0.., Nov. 21st.

The abo4 is from the Dispatch of yestenday
morning. It is corre:t, and contains enough; but
there is an item in-the same column on the same
subject about which we cannot say so much.

Secident..—We learn from the Telegraph,' that
Hugh Mchrison, a nailor in Bissell & Bermile's
rolling mill, while attending the grindstones on
Thursday, had the thumb and three fingers ofeaeli
hand ground off. .

ci-Capt: HAT, of the Jackson ;Blues, had the
Star Spangled Banner nailed to an awning post in
front of his door in Smithfield street, yesterday.—
He run it up immediately on the -receipt of the
requisition from the Governor.

Good.—There was not one "case" before the
Mayoryesterday morning. Of late 'the takings in
have been lew comparatively.

—On .Sunday night we' heardL. a watchman
make an arrangement with a bird to take him,
home, provided he could direct the way. 'This is
better than locking him up and adding costs and
disgrace

cj saw Trainor Through the diamonds yes-
day. Lie looks sickly enough, and we are told he
himself has no hopes ofrecovery: The Jail is not
the best place in The world for persons who are. in-
disposed. ,

Merchant's Exchange—The general talk .is

that this establishmentwill be located on Fourth
street, on the vacant gr?und adjoining the Banking
House ofour friend Major LA:RIMS/1.

j)"5"Sint We are indebtedte,Cookfor ikby,
o.

1 of ezeellcu- "Dickens-

cr.:?Our anxious friends bate observed,doubtless,
that Greelefiloes not baCk out eiCthe Controver-
sy with Webb, and never did. We , stiiiilliear it
now in a few days. . -

(3:1- Some of our city cotemporaries must -have
been on a wild-goose chase on Sundny/eAning.---

-

They.report aflock as'having.passed over;the city.
We were about, butlieard nothing of thekind.

. .

Thcalre:=3;l.r.Divenixirt takes his 'benefit this
evening. Mrs. Alovvatt appeiis as the COUiltes.4 in
Love. Seeaiivertisetnent. • .

r~_ .x. '<

=NZ

Mrs. Mowtat 'had- a magnificent house - at :the.
atre ast night-44 best OA&

. .
.

--We are inform ed thatette •

Gum Slosu~aVfio: cut lira throaton 'Sunday week,
dearidatiChister, has since died.,

Cr Tbeilhverpase in the QuarterS*onsies.
;tetchy Wa's postponed until the. 13Eatioiti.eAsis is
.„4,lisposer.i 11-..!

ke.r4 thiii,sirety Will be Thanksgiving„ •We have
resolved, should -Weatherpermit,to oVserve it
taking 'Lill-lye to a country church.

61•TliePittsbdrghers are tryinglribuild toSfet-
chants' Exchange." We reckon they'll do it—-
they always succeed in whatever they undertake,.

Syron') ron -GEL TATioll.—The New York
Ccimrnercial gives the_following deicription of a
gold sword presented by the State of. Louisiana
to'Gen. Taylor, which' _is being exhibited in that

The sca .is made of the finest -metal, With
richly engraVe d whought ornaments. On twodivisions of-the ontSide are scenes of thebattlesof Palo Alto and eSacade- Ja Palma." The shieldpresents the 101 l ving inscriptions:

"Presented by the State of :Louisiana to *Geri. Z.
Taylor, in'testimony of .the high opinions held bythe people of iteState of the skill, conduct and
judgment shown by him during his military 4ife,
but particutarly duringthe battles of Palo Alto on
the Sth and of Resaca de Ya: Palrria of
May, 1840.9 • '

Surmounting the battle-scenes appears the coat
ofarms of Louisiana, and in the centre of the scat.-
bard the.American eagle richly engraved. ;The
grasp is cOmposed of alternate mother of.pearlandgold facets, richly engraved and studded, and pro-
tected by. a massive chain. - The head ,repre.
sents a revolutionary cap and plume, surmountedby aprecious cairnghorm stone. , •

THAT NEW FANATICISM
We mentioned, a few days since, that abig In-

dian Mormon had visited our city with his wife,
and proclaimed himself "The Lord Jesus Christ!"
established apostleship, and proceeded to organize
a church of felloWers, numbenng,, in male and-fe-
male, some sixty perSons._ 'Having finished.: his
misstott he went to Louisville. After arriving
there he wrote back to hiabiethern here,',,that he
thought the Lord's work was notfully completed.
Money was sent him to bear his expenses up, and
he Wceordingly:arrived in. ourcity last week. We
understend that his first act was to dispense :bles-
sings to his fold, individually, butwhether lie-:sillsthem or not, we are yet:ignorant. The followiag
is aform of the blessing, the first part being writ-
ten so 'asto be read on the back of the paper, and
is read backwards. The whole is written_ .wlth
an iron pen, (a sort of keel) on white paper.
PLEDGE OF CONFIDENCE INDIAN NATURAL FLIT-
LEST AND Loc Err. Butm•,DIB DAL•WAILE WIVE;

- Accept this blessing in the nameof
% the Son JesusChrist Mary the nioth-,,kl

_er, God our Father, our.Lord. .sass.
It will preserve yours, yourself, you
dead, your family, through this lite in-

to celestialKingdom, for your name is written in
the Lamb's Book of Life. AMEN.

. ,The aboVe is an exact copy, and-stringe s'ay,
is kept very secret; and it is highlyprized by the
new sect now numbdrin., not overthirtyt

tein. Com., Non. l7.
The Whig Cit-iehigged—TheNew YerleYdurig

Nlen's Whig Committee haVe read theirged-,father,
James Watson Webb, mahogany stock .and all, out
of the party. The Courier`andEnquirer haddared
tev be honest for once, had denounced the nomina-
tion and opposed the election of John Young,end
therefore the fates and Herace Greely must, be sa
tiated—he must go. -Notall the former services,
ofthe great christener, his many aacrifices,leavy
losses and pure whigg,ery,"cauld save him. Dotvh
With him, 'Says the Tribune; Put hinvoutiay the
Young Whigs, andawayheis "whistled dovin the
wind, to prey on fortune." Bat Webb is mit the
man to submit:tamely to this domination,and be
fights,back bravely, tells them in their .fOrd throat'
that the election of Young is a loss to the:Whigs,
curses.his anti-rentism, B:c,, denounces and laughs
at them in turn, and gives some severe' lessons to
his young masters. They will have another head
to bring to the block, it seems, as the Espresei
another Whig paper, has also "spoken out- against
the Tribune nominee, and alto.ether there is quite
an interesting battle among the whits of.the city
of Gotham.—Buit.Rep.. • •

arms and Muniiions Captured at Monterey.--Park
ofartillery, division°file itiorth-25pieces;of ar-
tillery, 2 unservicable. Alms fOr infantry and
cavalry-778 fire armsand 431ances. Munitions
for infantry and artillery-4212 cannon balls (in
pile,) 444 12 lb. cartridge and 8 cannister shot,
and 40 rounds, c. s., besides a considerable list Of
every variety ofammunitionfor this branch ofser-
vice—consisting 0r4222 pieces and 113,200 lbs.of
powder, with a long list of tools, &c.. Park Ofat-
tillery, post of the citadel.-60,000 untsliet cart-
ridges with ball, 15 port-fires, 0 mhos SIMS-thatch-
es, (150' lbs',) 8 piece's of ordnance,-5400. articles
ofartillery ammunition, - balls; cartridge 4 caimis-
ter, shot, &c. The above- wereJonnallYile-
livered upby the enemy; st'ce then, immense Tutu-
tities have been found concealed, There Was pro-
visions enough in the city to supply its inhabitants
and the army a whole month. '

Suicide for Lime.—We learn from the N. Y. tin
that a young widower of that city, well known as
an elegant writer, and much esteemed, amongst:ell,
classes, made an unsuccessful 'attempt uponihis
life, on Sunday evening week, -by simallowing'
large dose of laudanum The only cause assigned
for this desperate actiis unrequited istfect ion. '
- He some time; became desperately Move
with an amiable and accomplishek widow !Nom'
North Carolina, who-left n few dafs'ago, for Hos-
ton, and it it supposed that lonclineis 'at her sib•
sence, has wrought his tender:,-feeLifigs up to the
pitch of inadness necessary tO"ittempt suicide.

The patient is now out-of danger, but had not
the "stomach pumfi" been quickly used, thislaith-
ful hearted lorer would have been shrouded for the
grave.

In the Court of Coinrncin Pleas of Allegheny Cifunty.
Sirena Carson, by her next No, i52, June T. 1844.

Friend, John M. Brook, Petition for a Divorce
ea a vinculo-

Edward Carson: "

•
-

Notice
To Edward Carson,' the above Defendant

You will please take notice,that youare requeste
to appear at a Court of Common Pleas, tobe held
at Pittsburgh, for the County- of Allegheny,'oncthefourth MondayofDecember next 0846)=to answer
the above libel and-complaint,complaint, and shew= cause, if
any you have,-why; the said-i:ourt should -not decree
a divorce as prayed for- in the -Patition'Af the s*id
Sirens Carson. And you will also take inotipe*Sht
the testimony ofwitnesses te beread`on the heat ng
pfthis case, will'be taken`-before Alexander Miller,
Esq., Examiner, appointed by the Court for that
purpose, At his officenn 4th - et. in the City ofPitts-
burgh; en-Siturday,the, 19th dayofDecember.next,
(1846,)between the hours oft and 4 o'clock-,P. M.
of said ,dpy, when andwhere,, you may at4end'and
cross examine if, you.ihislc proper.. . ' 2! •

n0v9.3-ltd&4vv; JOHN- FORStTLI Sherif.;• .

Reading ;for
XTEW BOORS, just received atCOOK'S LiteraryDetooti 85 Fourth, at the following'new Reeks:Thu Saered Mountains;. with illuitrationa, by^J:T. lieadley,rbeautifully,boundy

Poetry, of Wit and Humor, by Leigh...Runt, Libra-
ry ofChoice Reading No 11. ''. •

The Practice ofthe Writer Cure,bi ,Jas,- Wilson,
. ,GoethosAutobiography, ..Library ofChoice -Read.ling, No. 75 and 76: - • ' ,

TheDuke ofBurgundy, orthe Chronicles ofFrritice,„by. Alex. Dumas. •;.. • - , •
The .Nazurine No. 2, -bp oo Lipgard, auttiorlof

the'Quaker City. ' ' :- • ; • ! •
Bonfield,,or the Outlaw of the Bernitidas,.
Capt. Paul, by Alex. Dumas,. translated from the

French, by:Thos,l7dliama. : - -

;Wanderings Tind:Adventure* of Reuben .Delano;
being a narritivelnrtwelveyenta Life a' Male

Living age; 131.. '
Diary of Wridor, now~complete in !, laps by
Pictorial Ilittort Of England, No. 12.°

'• Martinthe Poundlirit Na. 7 an d 8
Ik7eritirniniater,Roview fcii.ffejiteribur; •

New Work on Shoal:4",
also a groat variety of 'new aidcheap Pttbite+t-

tnis'ir COOK'S; 86Poiritleitireet.

3 ,~-*
'-

_ _ 9. ~Si~ -yw "' 4 ~;~'Sn~~.S.~~aibm'.u"~.iY~'s`. lASY'.i-'+i'`w~:::%.~~:4 s'tf+y.:~r ~x<...2.~';lst..~+,i~ T.~;vc?awx.a..~.~..~.~~~-'~`:a=.G3~a'~W.,'.,S P,~'..~

lalLthattUGHTS-

'

ciIISINIEBIIif GAB ON teu-E:
...touring (Ai* gale `on Lake Erie., last Tuesday
iig!itk the:Clairel*l3laindialer reports one ottani,

erini4evelstaiivesB ashore, and a large number
lisit!life cannot give particulars this,.

rtioming.
VESSEL Srmr.—The Marshall Ney while lying

in port last .night was run, against by the,
Cleveland, ard sunk in some" 2o rait--wide .:SEIC
was loaded with limestone, and ciwno tby.14014..
dridge, of .thii city. -No'. iinuratiett.-.-41nehmel

.• ilisderwritcra Salsa -•.'

Of SlimBoat Tackle,• Cabin Flirts. itert, fe. .
(AN Wednesday 'afternoon the 25thinst.. at 2
IL; clock, at the Warehouse adjoining that of/fa:
Von Bonharst & Co., on Front near Market streets
will be sold without reserve, a large quantity •of
Tackle, Cabin Furniture,&c., saved from the wreck•
ofthe Steam boat 4,Sam-Seay.,, among which are
the following, viz:

Anchors, Chains, Chimneys, Cables; Rimier -rope,
Cordage, Blocks, Doors end Blinds, Sky lights; Pilot
wheel, Holeting wheel; Fly-wheel box, Spats, Der:
ricks, Bell and hangings, Chairs, Tables,Mattiesseir,
Bedding, Pantryfurniture, CoOk-hoase ware,-Lamps,
Desks,4 coal stoves andpipes; bfedicine Chest, &c.
&c.: Terms at sale.

riev24 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer. -
titigoNlC. NOTICE:• -- -

,

• .

•

AIIE7 '!"
•

•

•
•

°A convocation ofLodge 45, A. Y. Nfa50n4.,413.be.field this .evening at the Masonic'Teropls
ner of, 3d and Wood streets, at 6 o'clock,punctual attendance is earntly, requested; by or'. •. 1der of the Worshipful Master. •

JOHN A PARKINSON, S4'y)i.Nov. 24, L. 5846. • ',.

.MASpNIt. •
A convocatjon .of ..Friislairt,:Lisajte;

Ancient 'York Masotti, wiltbe. held this inae',
at G o'clock, at their Hall, canter ofWood unclad
streets. Resident and Traiaileiti biretlieeark •
ted to attend. By.itidel,•••` • •• '

nov24 • • •I. S. ASHBRLIVE;tia.
MASONIC NOTICE.'

A7oll4o4igliiiiiii —of St. John's Ladge,ll4:
-Y.-11.;'Will beheld this evening, Nov.

the Masonic Temple, corner of Wood a:and di..
By order of the Worshipful Mosterr. - - -

W.-Ji I.rivrii; '&4l'Pittsburgh, N0v..24; A. D: 1844,1::L. 184011 •

Or/ICs Or 'IIIX &: C RAILROAD Co.,
Pittsburgh, Nov. 15, 1846.---;:51.071.The Annual Meeting of the Stockholdertnf

the Pittsburgh and- Connellsville itailroad,Cott:
'pony will be held at the office in this Cityt ,3d=st.;
West of Market, at.lo otcloclr.;.on Monday, 7thof
December next. On which day,between the,boars
cif 10,A.-M., and 3, P. M.,eri election for rwaive
Directors of said-Company will also be held.

Certificates,as required by the Charter, have been
issued by the proper officers of the Cpmpapy, andWill be delivered to the Stockholders on appl,lixi.
non at the Office .

novlS-dtd J. C4ROT4E4S. SecreturY,
• •

Canispi's Galvanic Remedies for nervous dis- ,
•

eases, such as Paralysis, P.heifinatism, nervouspad •
sick head-ache, tic doroleux, fits, dyspepsia; biOnFT-chitis, dearnsas, spinal complaints, palpitation 0f....the heart, general debility and deficiency ofnem! 4

ous and physical energy, have lieen, used' with
great Success and • almost universal satisfiictiou.
They are done up in the form of belts, bandii,
bracelets, rings, and magnetic fluid in bottles, and
are all outward applications. No injury has tier-
been known from their use, and the cases where
they have been used with advantage and entire stie%•-.
cess are very numerous. • ,

0:3.P0r further explanation please read the,:wd
vertisiment on the outside of this paper.-

Porsale at CUlll.Sllas!only agency in Pittsburgh,
novs No, 57 Marketstreet.

• ozyThe office of the Monistlrci :Point beef at- ..,

tached to it the most extensive Job Printing Estal. •
tishment in the city. We are prepared to fill
onlers for printing at the shortest notice;and the
work will be done is the best style and one: atet .

• ;
loWest terms. • • ;

ILITTSBURCH THELTRE.
MANAGER,C 8" Ponta.-

. ,STAGE MANAGER, •Rti
• " • '•

••• Prices of• ..idnrigrioss: • .
"

• :

I
Ties, 50 cents. Setend

Thid-tir.:lo7:ce' Pit; 25 - •se?•;•,.
. . • •eiiiyA•sr: sox; 75 cis:
111R. .DAVENPORT'S. lIEN,EnT:g

-"rowan.

First time ofitsiew.3liit time or**ter-fs*i. . .

TUE'SDAYZVENING, NOV:24; :113414y-17-
..

. .

.Will he perferizie-d, Knowles? b440!-.04:1,.,*
.'

- ' .LOVE, er .the Lady and the - ....
. ..

ne0n,........ . .....Ma. DA: -. , • .;

Countess,— . Ista: At! ' . :

Toconclude with a new Yankea'fain° eaaleii'
WUAT ON. AIRTII,S GOING ON.

litiniriayiPOKLAßOVT; with the song, J guessitver
lieen as slick as grease," Ms. Damminroim.
.Doots tooen at. 7, pertorsp,iinc.B: comxpesio

.71101cri8.elY- .".

•Estirai.L arge Sale:ofFreshDry. hoodsby
....., .• - the Piece. . .%

..

N•Yriday Morning the 27th inst., at 10 o'clock,
at the CommercialAuction Rooms, corner of

Wood and Lth Streets, will be sold without reserve,a large invoice offresh and seasonable. Dry Goods,
consisting in pert ofthe following, viz:. ','A, .
14pieces super blue, hilt; mixed and brotifilOoths;

23. to" Cassimeres, assorted cxdortr; .-_.

32 4' •,- 4' Beefier Sattinetts, awed , colors; ..,.. _

37. " Ky Jeans, striped, plain and mixed;
16 " assorted colors superfine Tweed;.
5 "' blue and black Beaver Cloths; '-' ' .."-

.4 " Rockaway Casiimeres;
14 44' gaperplain red Flannels; . • ...

'..7. " extra twilled scarlet Flannels; ' • ,
' • CantonFlannels, Prints, Furniture hints,Shawls,
Suspenders, Chocks,Brown Mnslins,Alpaceas, Ate,
Umbrellas, An. .. •

...

• Ar 2 O'Crocuci P..111. .
2 crates assorted Queensware and China;.... 4 •

10 I.Mres No. 1 Chocolate; .;..,-1.I.half cbests and 2 caddy boxes Y. U. Tea;. ~., ..2 boxes Virginia manufacturedTobacco; ...,,...,..
5 bbls. Cranberries; ' ' • - - ..., .•.. '

.A general assortment of new and- tecoidi.buid.
household' furniture, Matresiel' !Coking 'Otisatrii.!•Mantel Cloaks, Globe ;Lamps).kniies'aridAYWlDCoal stoves,.&c. ' " Jan!! D. DAVIS-; .11... •

'

u0v24.,, .. - .
- ---''

`FLIER WAREAND FINE,7FicrEptY,.n2 Fps2varied insd but ' • • •..
'

" • 4, • -

nov2l W. W.WlLSON;cor.4di
.Q.LIGAR. WOO: 114314;2-12000 superior Sugar
Ja. 'Coredp*, iirticle,lorsaleaO4O p. C. MARTIN;60 Vete

OBANGES-4000 primp Marano Orangels, for
_rule by. -ior2o p. C.MARTIN, 60 Water st.

PPLES-;-'45. bbla. Green Apples, of dill:Fent
kindiiifor sale by . . .

t :nov2o P. C. MARTIN, 6d Water it., -

GOLD PENS.—A largnot very superior gutiort-o" s
meat ofthe best brands, ensile, sale at eastern

prices. W. W. WILSON,
oct3o. cor. 4tland Markeage.

. .

LAMPS AND GIRANDOLESf for pailori •study,
factory andsteamboat sae, of Cornehri• & Co's

mansfacture, calculAted for;lard, &c.
teat patterns reed. . . W. W. WILSON,

oat 30 • cor. 4th and Market 44F.
COLD,silver and steel spectacles in everryaiiety,

'And furnished with the-best glasses. All ages
aceagraly. indted. _lgriscotch pebble and perifocal
glaSeeektpt by W. W. WILSON,

cor..ith and Narked shpt.
•• • .Oster,s Mallows.

JUSTideeivedan assortment, large sizes, Bruise'
••Itand Bellows also, Perlonr.amiWitches

Wholesale' initft/Ititl4 BLAIR,••
- 124lig„Qp dnette:2..ll: ;•• . :
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